
Workplace Strategy
Will workplaces work for us in a post-COVID-19 world?

How we go back to work matters just as much as when. Where do Canadian employers begin? A phased approach that puts 
people at the heart of the strategy can help as we move into the next phase of the COVID-19 era.

Organizational goals have evolved. Employees have materially different needs. The collaborative modern workplaces we love 
may not support the health, productivity and hygiene measures we need. And while the overnight shift to 100% remote work 
environments has been positive for some companies, others have seen a real dip in morale, culture and productivity.

How can EY help you navigate the next wave of COVID-19 workplace change? 

EY’s developed a phased 
approach to help organizations 
transition back to workplaces. 

Employee engagement is critical. 
Rallying people around the 

behaviour changes we must drive 
can help build long-term, 

sustainable working models and 
environments ready to weather 

the next storm.

NOW NEXT BEYOND
2-6 monthstoday 1-3 years

► Get creative to enhance virtual 
staff collaboration and 
productivity

► Stay connected to colleagues, 
clients, regulators and 
governments during office closure

► Be nimble in assessing business 
impacts, and adjusting short-term 
plans

► Strengthen remote technology 
capacity and tool enablement 

► Consider a phased approach. 
Gradual implementation timelines 
can help. The way you ensure a 
safe environment depends on the 
size and complexity of your office, 
and local restrictions

► Make the most of key learnings 
and best practices from Asia 
Pacific

► Update behaviours, policies and 
service-level agreements around 
workplace cleanliness

► Develop training for managing 
remote teams effectively

► Map roles to work environment 
and implement activity-based 
office design

► Evaluate department adjacencies 
to cultivate cross-function 
collaboration

► Assess office space for possible 
reconfiguration and cost savings

► Develop seamless connection 
between remote work and digital 
collaboration

► Dig deep to understand the impact 
to the CRE future state and 
operating models

► Establish an engaging, people 
centric and agile workplace 
strategy

All that learning from this global work-from-home experiment counts for a lot as we tee up office 
re-entry. Planning starts by asking: what changes can we make to build long-term resilience and 
prep for a possible ‘second wave’?


